An unusual presentation of invasive squamous cell carcinoma of the upper extremities in a patient with a history of severe electrical burns and chronic thermal and chemical exposure.
This is a case report that depicts an atypical presentation of very aggressive, metachronous invasive squamous cell carcinomas of the upper extremities in a patient with no prior history of precancerous or cancerous skin lesions and no significant solar radiation exposure. Potentially causative factors that played a role in the emergence of this aggressive form of skin cancer in this case study are multifactorial: (1) chronic thermal exposure of 3000 degrees F daily to his hands for an eight to ten-year time period; (2) chronic chemical exposure of DMSO solvent and higher levels of chemical contaminants such and finally; (3) a form of chronic immunosuppression as a result of his severe electrical burns that resulted in widespread second and third burns throughout his body.